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I 
INTROeUCflON 
The search for more powerful engines and more efficient 
utiliisation of fuel in existing types has led almost 
inevitatoly to higher operating temperatures. However, the 
fluids used as working substances in heat engines are likely 
to be mvj corrosive at such high temperatures. Frequently, 
too, the loss of strength which occurs at elevated tempera­
tures in the materials of which the engine is built is an 
even more serious problem,. 
The recent upsurge in interest in the refractory metals 
and their alloys is a result of the corrosion and strength 
problems encountered in jet engine and nuclear reactor 
design* The high melting points of many of the less common 
metals, vanadium and airconium among them, hold promise 
that an alloy of good high temperature strength and suitable 
corrosion resistance may be developed. 
a^imdium-zirconium alloys are among those which have 
been considered at one time or another for use aa components 
of nuclear reactors or Jet engines. Knowledge of the equi­
librium diagram for the system would be a great aid in 
understanding the effects of heat treatment on the physical 
properties of these alloys, since from it one could estimate 
the phases present and the probable distribution of these 
phases after the treatment. Therefore, an investigation 
2 
or tn® equiXUjria existing in the vanadium-zirconium system 
was undertaken. 
3 
REVIEW OF LUEMTUBE 
Life11© inforwUion eomeerning vanadiiam-zlrconium 
mlloys Mb hm&n published. Most of that whieh exists has 
resulted from surveys of the binary alloy systems of either 
vanadiuro or Kireonium, 
Andersom, Hayes, Roberson and Kroll (1), in a survey 
of tireonium alloy systeras, prepared airconium alloys 
containing up to 10 per oent vanadiw. The microstruetures 
of these alloys showed the existence of a narrow range of 
solid solubility and the probable existence of a eutectic 
reaction between ssirconiura and a compound, 
Wallbauffi (2) reported the existence of a compound, 
¥gSr, in the vanadium-ssirconium system. His alloys were 
prepared by sintering compacted powder mixtures. Details 
concerning the purity of the raetals used as starting materi­
als and the conditions under which sintering was performed 
were not given in the note in which the work was reported. 
lebye-Scherrer 1-ray diffraction patterns indicated that 
the structure of V2Zr was of the MgZng (C l4) type with 
ao - 5.27T M and = 8.64? kX. 
F. C. I*. Pfeil (3) recently reviewed the existing 
information on vanadium-sirconium alloys. On the basis of 
laetallographic evidence, he gave the solubility of vanadium 
k 
i.n sireonluia as less than 4.7 P@r o«nt and probably less 
than 1.8 per cent, 
lo0toJi®r and Yamamoto (4) have presented a probable 
equilibrium diagram for the vanadium-asirconium system from 
evidenee available in the literature, some incipient melting 
point determinations, and a few mierostruetures. The work 
was a part of a survey of vanadium binary systems. Their 
diagram indieates the existence of ¥22r, a peritectic re­
action between ?gZr and a vanadium-rich solid solution at 
1740*0, a euteetic reaction between a zirconium-rich solid 
solution and VgZr at about 1360*e, and a limit of solubility 
of Kirconiuia in vanadium of about three weight per cent. 
Evidence concerning the equilibria in asirconium-rich alloys 
was not obtained. 
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ikffmATm AND EXPEEIIffiNTAL mocEPwm 
Preparation of the Alloys 
Materials 
The vanadium use<l In preparing the alloys for this 
investigation was obtained from the Electro Metallurgical 
Corporation. A t^ ical manufacturer's analysis of the 
material is given in fable 1, Rostoker and Yamamoto (4), 
who used the sarae type of vanadiuia, reported the presence 
of siiall particles of a second phase dispersed throughout 
the metal, the behavior of the material during melting 
also suggests that higlwr purity is desirable. The metal 
did not have a simrp melting point, but melted over a 
range of temperatures. 
fable I 
fypical Analysis of Vanadium 
from the Electro Metallurgical Corporation 
Element Amount Present ppm 
Carbon 1,900 
Hydrogen l^  
Mitrogen 950 
Oxygen 360 
Other 1,000 
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Two types of ziroonlum were used for preparation of 
these alloys. The first was sponge material made by the 
S, lureatJ of Mines by reduction of asirconiura tetrachlo­
ride with raagiMsiiiin. The second was zirconium made by 
thermal decomposition of the tetraiodide at the Westinghouse 
Atomic Power Development Laboratories. 
Alloys made from sponge airconium were used in the 
preliminary stages of the investigation for some solidus 
temperature determinations and for thermal analysis. Alloys 
made from iodide zirconium were used for all other work. 
Typical results of spectrographic analysis of the iodide 
material are shown in Table 2. The purity of this metal is 
exceptionally good, and the low hafnium content makes it 
particularly valuable for the study of binary zirconium 
alloy systems. 
Welting 
All of the alloys were made by melting pieces of va­
nadium and airconium together in a direct-current, electric-
arc furnace similar to those of aeach and Summers-Smith (5), 
Craighead, Sinmons, and Eastwood (6), and others. The 
metals to be alloyed were placed in one of three depressions 
in a water-cooled copper hearth. I^ o charges and a zirconium 
getter were placed in the furnace at one time in normal op­
eration. After evacuation to a pressure less than one 
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fflieron. of the water-oooled furnace enclosure was 
fillei with helium at atiaospheric pressure, the zirconium 
wa® laeltei to remove residual air from the atisosphere prior 
to raelting either alloy charge. Each alloy charge was 
melted, turned over by manipulation of the tungsten elec­
trode which formed the positive pole of the arc, and remelted. 
fh® turning and reiielting were repeated at least three times 
for each alloy to minlmiae the inhomogeneity frequently en­
countered in are-Halted alloys, 
fable 2 
Typical Analysis of Jodide Zirconium 
Element Amount Present 
PP® 
Aluminum <30 
CJalcium <10 
t^eomium <130 
Copper 50 
lafnium <100 
Iron < 200 
Magnesium < 10 
Miclcel 20 
Silicon <iho 
Titanium < 20 
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Tim alloys in this investigation are listed in 
fstole 3. Compositions ealeulated from the weights of the 
fumaee ©harges, the type of ssireonium used in preparing 
the alloy« and available analytical results are given. 
Melt numbers are listed for convenience in later reference. 
fable 3 
Alloys Use# in Investigation of the 
fana^ itM-Zirconiuia Alloy System 
Saleulated 
Composition 
n%». 
Melt Mo, Analysis lit. 0 
Type Zirconium 
Used 
0.25 
0.5 
1 
2 
2 
I 
$ 
53 
6 
63 
J 
10 
10 
15 
20 
30 
%5 
%T 
50 
52 
53 
M-805 
11-806 
M-807 
11-727 
M*"S08 
M-?23 
M-809 
M-812 
M-81% 
M-811 
11-816 
11-815 
il.8l3 
M-810 
M-T9T 
S;lll 
M-?2* 
15-725 
M-726 
1-819 
M-903 
M-590 
M-902 
M-900 
0.29 
0.54 
1.03 
1.97 
3.00 
3.80 
1.57 
5,36 
5.55 
7.02 
%5.50 
%9.66 
51.68 
53.02 
iodide 
iodide 
iodide 
sponge 
iodide 
sponge 
iodide 
iodide 
iodide 
iodide 
iodide 
iodide 
iodide 
iodide 
iodide 
iodide 
iodide 
Sponge 
sponge 
sponge 
iodide 
iodide 
sponge 
iodide 
iodide 
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fable 3 (Continued) 
Calculated 
Composition 
wt. 
Melt No. Analysis 
wt. 
Type Zireonium 
Used 
55 
60 
60 
TO 
|5 
80 
85 
90 
92.5 
95 
95 
9T.5 
98 
99 
100 
M-817 
11-603 
M-873 
W-881 
M-602 
M-883 
Siiil 
S:iil 
11-592 
M-899 
M-591 
*-588 
M-8I8 
5*. 10 
57.00 
65.52 
77.16 
89.05 
«» aw «<>«••«* 
9^ .33 
96.5% 
95.01 
98.78 
iodide 
sponge 
iodide 
iodide 
sponge 
iodide 
sponge 
iodide 
sponge 
iodide 
sponge 
iodide 
iodide 
sponge 
sponge 
fabrioation 
Alloys containing from 10 to 90 weight per cent 
vanadium were very hard and could not be swaged or rolled, 
those containing about 50 per cent vanadium were very 
brittle. 
fieces of tto ingots containing less than 10 per cent 
vanadium were placed in steel Jackets, the jackets were 
welded shut* and the Jacketed alloys were swaged to 1/8 
inch dlaraeter rods at about 850*C. The rods were swaged 
at room temperature after removal froa the jackets. 
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FoPtions of the alloys containing more than 90 per cent 
vanadittB were rolled in steel Jackets at about 850*C. The 
92.5 per cent vanadium alloy eracked badly in rolling and 
stuek to the Jacket, fhe sheet was considered unsuitable 
for further use. 
Analysis of the Alloys 
Specisaens of sone of the alloys were submitted for 
either chemical or spectrographic analysis. Qualitative 
speetrographi© analysis of nine wires swaged from different 
ingots showed no contamination by copper» tungsten^ , or iron, 
deaeh and Suwers-Smith (5)# likewise, had found no contami­
nation by the atmosptere, or by copper or tungsten in alloys 
made in their furnace. It was assumed that none of the 
alloys was contaminated during melting nor during subsequent 
swaging in steel jackets in those cases where the latter was 
done. 
Chemical analyses were supplied by the Analytical 
©ivislan of the Institute for Atomic lesearch* Specimens 
were dissolved in dilute hydrofluoric acid. The solution 
was partially evaporated to drive off some of the acid, and 
zirconium was added to prevent fluoride ion interference 
with subsequent operations, fhe vanadium in the solution 
was reduced to the tetravalent state with sulfur dioxide 
and was then titrated with potassium permanganate. 
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The analFtJieal results given In Table 3 for the alloys 
containing less than 10 per oent vanadium refer to the 
swaged wires. The results given for alloys containing more 
timra 90 per cent vanadim are for pieces of rolled sheet. 
The wechanleal redistribution of material resulting from 
rolling or swaging should have »ade the wires or sheets 
from which^ ecimins were taken t^ ite homogeneous. It was 
assumed, in these eases# that the analytical result was 
representative of the entire wire or sheet. 
She aaaountB of vanadium and zirconiuja used in making 
any alloy not rolled or swaged were large enough to permit 
accurate calculation of tl:^  ingot coiaposltlon. Each com­
ponent of each charge was weighed to the nearest O.l gram 
for these alloys. Ingots weighed about 90 grams and were 
weighed to the nearest 0^ 1 gram. Weight losses were never 
more than 0,% gram and were less than 0.1 gram for alloys 
made from iodide ssirconiym. 
©eviatlons of analytical results from calculated 
compositions may have been due to inhomogenelty in the in­
got in a few cases. In four cases—the alloys with calcu­
lated compositions of 50, $2, 53 and 55 per cent vanadium— 
the speciwn chosen for analysis was cut from a piece of 
ingot which had previously been annealed for 30 hours at 
about 1290*C to ensure homogeneity in this portion. The 
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anneal®# plmm from tham ingots mve used for all work 
e3E©ept solidus teraperattir© detenatnations. 
Solidus 1te®$>®rature Determinations 
the tessperature at whioh the first liquid m& formed 
from a solid alloy mas determined by measuring the apparent 
temperature of a hole in the speeimen with an optical 
pyroBseter at the firat sign of liquid. If the ratio of 
depth to diameter of a hole in a solid is great enough, 
virtually all theiwal radiation entering it will undergo 
multiple reflections and be completely absorbed. Such a 
hole i@» therefore, a good approxiisation to a black body, 
and it will appear to be brighter than any non-black body at 
the SM« temperature. A highly reflecting liquid surface in 
the bottom of the hole destroys the approximation to black 
body conditions, fhe apparent teaperature of the hole 
drops as soon as a small amount of liquid collects in the 
bottom. In practice, the liquid usually appears as a black 
spot in the bottom of the hole. 
Speclrons for solidus temperature determinations were 
cut from th® ingots, notches were cut into each edge of 
the central portion of the specimen to provide a narrow 
portion of nearly rectangular cross section, a 0.028 inch 
diaiwter hole was drilled into the center of the rectangular 
section to a depth of about 3/16 inch. A few specimens were 
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anfi@ale4 for %0 howr» at about 1300* c after preparation to 
ensur® a good approach to OQUilibrium at the solidus. 
the specimens were heated to melting in a water-cooled, 
evacuated furnace bj the passage of an electric current 
(up to 2,000 ampex^ s) through the specimen itself. The 
furnace was similar to one described by Wilhelm, Carlson 
and X^ nt (7)* fhe ends of the specimen were clamped against 
heairy copper plates# each of which was clamped to a thick-
walled, water-cooled copper cylinder which extended through 
the furnace shell t© act as a current lead. Pressure in the 
furnace was maintained at or below 10"^  millimeters of 
a»rcury during heating* The furnace was equipped with a sight 
glass so that an optical pyrometer could be focused upon the 
hole in tte heated portion of the specimen, The appearance 
in the bottom of the hole of a black spot which increased 
in si®® with increasing temperature was taken as the first 
indication of melting. The highest reading of the optical 
pyrometer prior to the appearance of the black spot, 
corrected by one or both of the methods discussed below, 
was taken as the solidus temperature. Heating from a few 
degrees below the solidus temperature to the start of melt­
ing required about one-half hour to provide time for 
establishment of equilibrium conditions in the hot zone. 
Since ttm optical pyrometer had to be sighted upon the 
hole through a piece of Pyrex glass, corrections for 
Ik 
radlatlom abeortoed by the glass had to be applied to the 
pypojwiter TOading, Mien's law was used to calculate 
corrections because it is siiaple and is a good approxima­
tion to the intensity of thermal radiation emitted by a 
surface at the tenperatures involved here, 
fhe ejqpreesion for tl» intensity, Iat » of" theiwl 
radiation of wave length A reaching the pyrometer is 
I^T = AA ' AaSA Ol . (1) 
where S^ T Wien's law expression for the intensity 
of thejwal radiation of wave length A emitted by a surface 
at the temperature T® Kelvin, and €| and Cg are constants. 
E , the emissivity of the surface, is unity for a black 
body and less than unity for a non-black surface. It is 
characteristic of the surface but laay be a function of 
temperature. A is the transmission coefficient for the 
medium or TOdia between the emitting surface and the py­
rometer. A A E A combined into an effective 
emissivity, I^  , for the surface, 
If the intensity of radiation of wave length A from a 
black body at temperature is the sa^  as that from a 
/ 
surface of effective emissivity 1 at f, the expression 
(l) gives 
1_ 1 =  ^ . (2) 
f f 5210 '  ^' 
where A is in microns, and the value of €2, 1.^ 32 cm 
15 
iegrees E®lvin {8, p, 17^ )# has bten inserted. This is the 
formula used for obtaining the oorreoted temperature, T, 
from the pyrometer reading. 
for the pyrometer used, 0.65 mierons is the effective 
wave length at which the brightness of the surface is 
watched with that of the lamp filament. The lamp current 
at the natching point is calibrated to give the apparent 
temperature of the surface. 
The second method for correcting optical pyrometer 
readings was an empirical one. The sight glass was placed 
between the pyroaieter and a standard larap. The pyroaieter 
was focused upon the Imm filament« and the pyroiaeter lamp 
current was set and standardised at the apparent temperature 
reading. The current through the standard leup was then 
varied until the two filarasnti appeiu^ ed to be equally bright. 
The potential drop across a standard resistance in series 
with the lamp was determined* and the current was calculated 
from OlM*s law. the corrected temperature was read from a 
calibration curve of Iwip current versus black body tempera­
ture, Corrected tes^ eratures obtained by this method were 
chosen in preference to calculated values when both atethods 
of correction were used. The two irothods agreed within 
4 lO^ C. 
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fhermal Analysis 
Meaning andi cooling curves were run by a modification 
of the method of C. S. Siaith (9). In Smith's method the 
gpeeiaen is placed in a ©losed refractory crucible. It is 
assumtd that both the 'twat capacity of the specimen and the 
thermal conducti¥ity of the refractory are temperature-
independent and that heat conduction through the refractory 
wall is proportional to its thermal conductivity and the 
temperature gradient across it. If a constant temperature 
gradient is maintained across such a refractory wall, the 
rate of heat transfer to or from the enclosure is constant. 
The rate of change of temperature of a specimen with constant 
heat capacity is proportioiml to the rate of heat transfer. 
Any reaction in the specimen changes its effective heat 
capacity and alters the rate of change of temperature for 
a given rat© of heat transfer. 
In the modified method the specimen was placed in an 
evacuated silica tube which ran through a hole in the center 
of a firebrick cylinder. A wire-wound tube furnace surrounded 
the firebrick. One Junction of a differential chromel-alumel 
thermocouple was placed on the inner surface of the cylinder 
and the other on the outer surface at the center of the 
heated ssone* A chrome 1-aluraeI thermocouple was led into 
the interior of the silica tube through a seal and its 
Junction was placed in contact with one end of the specimen. 
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A presaw© less than millimeters of mercury was 
ffiaintained in the tube during operation of the apparatus. 
Since tl^  difference in potential between the hot and 
©old functions of a chrorael-al'^ el thermocouple is nearly 
a linear function of the difference in temperature between 
the Junctions^  maintenance of a constant difference of 
potential between the functions of the differential thermo­
couple gafe a nearly constant temperature gradient across 
the firebrick, fliai constant potential difference was 
maintained by a Minneapolis-Honeywell strip-chart control­
ling potentiomter. fhe specimen temperature was plotted 
against tlae by putting tl» output of the thermooouple in 
contact with it into tih« pen drii^ e circuit of a Minneapolis-
Honeywell strip-chart potentiometer. 
fhe heated sone in this apparatus was open at each 
end« so that a temperature-dependent heat loss from the 
enclosure was to be expected, fhe ratio of length to 
diameter of the heated tube was made large to minimlEe the 
effect» 
Bilatometry 
An apparatus designed by IDooXey and Atkins {10} was used 
to measure changes of length in specimens cut from alloy 
ingots, fhe speci»n rested on a fused-silica seat 
in a fused-silica tube in which pressures of 10""^  millimeters 
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of mremj or less were malntalnea. A ehro®el-aiuBiel 
thermoeouple protruded through the silica seat into a hole 
in the end of the speciMn. A pointed^  fused»silica rod 
hearing the core of a liiwiar differential transformer on 
it® upper end rested in a sl^ illow depression in the upper 
end of the 8pecii»en. fiw transfomer windings were mounted 
on an adjustable platform attached to the furnace tube. 
Six volts at two kilocycles was applied to the primary 
windings of the differential transformer. The secondary 
voltage, which varied linearly with core position over a 
0*020 inch range, was paplified and rectified and put into 
the chart drive circuit of a Minneapolis-Honeywell function 
plotter, fhe output of the thermocouple in contact with 
the specii»n was put into the pen drive circuit of this 
instrument. A plot of length change versus temperature 
was obtained directly, therefore. No attempt was made to 
calibrate the chart scale, but the pen scale was calibrated 
with a portable potentiometer. Heating and cooling rates 
employed were about 5*C per hour and were obtained by use 
of a Minneapolis-Honeywell program controller. 
Ilectrical Besistance 
4 potenti©B»tric nwthod was used to measure the 
electrical resistance of wires from these alloys. Three-
eights inch pieces of 1/8 inch diameter tantalum rod were 
19 
drilled and swaged onto the ends of four inch lengths of 
0.025 ineh dias^ ter wire, fwo lengths of ehromel wire 
weic^  eri»p@dJhto a hole in the end of one of the tantalum 
pieees and two lengths of ehron^ l plus one length of aluui^ l 
wire were orimped into a hole in the end of the other tan-
taliJBB pieee, the lead wires were insulated from one another 
with small-bore, fused-silioa tubing, fhe arrangement 
provided reasonably low resiot^ oe eontaots to the wire, but 
isolated the leads from direet oontaet with the alloy. 
In two oases, the 3.80 and 5.36 per cent vanadium alloys, 
pieces of sireonium rod were used in place of tantalum. The 
change to tantalum was made when the i^ thod proved sensitive 
enough to detect the transformation in the zirconium 
connectors* 
the assembly was placed in a fused-*8ilica tube in an 
18 inch long wire-wound tube furnace. Pressures in the tube 
were maintained at or below 10""^  milliawters of mercury. 
Iiead wires were brought out of the tube through wax seals, 
fhe furnace temperature was controlled by a Minneapolis-HouMey-
well strip-chart controlling potentiometer* 
One ehromel wire on each end of the specj^ n served 
as a curx^ nt lead. Current from storage batteries passed 
through a »tandi«?d resistance, a milliammeter, two rheostats, 
the leads, and the specimen in series. The two other ehromel 
wires were connected to a precision potentiometer so that 
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til© potential drop aeross the speciiaen eould b© determined. 
The alumel wii^  and the ehromel potential lead on t^  same 
end of the speeimen eould also be oonnected to a second 
potentioweter for temperature measurements, A switch was 
provided to shift the ©hromel lead from %h» potential to the 
temperature Masuring oircuit and baclc. A second switch 
pefiBitted measuring the potential drop across the standard 
resistance rather than that across the specimen when so 
desired, fhe former was always adjusted to 50.00 millivolts^  
corresponding to a current of 50.00 milliamperes, before 
the potential drop across the specia^ n was measured, 
lesistance values were calculated from Ohm's law. 
Specimens mmllj remained at a given temperature for 
one how or longer before a measurement was made. Waiting 
periods at temperatuws above 900* C were somewhat shorter 
to minimise possible reaction of the specimen with the silica 
tube, 
Hetallography 
Annealing and Quenching methods 
fable k lilts the composition of each alloy investigated 
by metallographie methods and the heat treatment given it 
prior to quenching, fwo teat treatments 
were given each specimen of four different alloys, as 
indicated, fhese specimens were pieces cut from the ingots. 
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Table 4 
Heat TFeatffl®iit» for Vanadium-Zipconiuni Alloys 
C0ra|08^ i0n H«at Treatment before (Quenching 
49.66 40 hours at 1220* then 46 hours at 1100'G 
49.66 40 hours at 1220'C*, then 455 hoiirs at 600*0 
51.68 30 hours at 1290*C», then 46 hours at 1100*G 
51.68 30 hours at 1290'G*# then 455 hours at 600'C 
53.02 30 hours at 1290*G*, then 46 hours at 1100*G 
53.02 30 hours at 1290*C*, then 455 hours at 600*G 
54.10 30 hoiirs at 1290*G*, then 46 hours at 1100*G 
54.10 30 hours at 1290'C«, then 455 hours at 600*G 
9^ 33 25 hours at IWG 
9%.33 89 hows at lOOO'G 
94.33 3S§ hours at 800*G 
94.33 455 hows at 600*C 
96.§4 25 hours at IWG 
9634 89 hours at 1000*G 
96.54 385 hours at 800*e 
96.5^  45§ hours at 600*G 
98.T8 22 hours at 1150*G 
98.78 24 hours at 1000*G 
98.T8 100 hours at 800*C 
98.78 170 hours at 600*C 
•1220*G and 1290*C were the temperatures at the outer 
itfall of the fuimoe tube. Speeiiaen temperatures must 
have been slightly lower. 
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Thm ottoir gpecimens w&ve pieces of sheet material) they 
were given a single heat treatment before quenching. 
the purpose of the preliminapy, high-teraperature 
annealins treatment wan to remove the non-equilibrium» 
deniriti® type of liieroatructure exhibited by the ingots. 
4n annealing temperature as near m possible to the solidus 
was chosen, fhe succeeding treatiMnt waa for the pux^ ose 
of securing equilibrium conditions at the teaperature from 
which the Bpecimens were quenched. 
Annealing at tea^ eratures ©f 1220*€ and 1290*C was 
done in a Globar furnace, the speeimens were placed upon 
a tantalw boat in a Kullite furnace tube and were heated 
at a pressure of 3x1©*^  millimeters of mercury or less. 
fhey were cooled to room temperature before being given 
further treatment* 
Heating at temperatures below 1200*0 was done in 
evacuated fused-silica capsules, the specin^ ns were placed 
in fuaed-silica tubing and were heated to a temperature 
slightly above that from which they were to be quenched at 
a pressure less than 10*® millimeters of mercury. The 
specimens were then cooled under the high vacuum, and the 
tube was sealed off on each side of each specimen to form 
the capsules, The capsules were heated in a tube furnace. 
Quenching was accomplished by plunging the fused-silica 
capsule containing the specimen into a mixture of dry ice 
and trichloroethylene and crushing the capsule. 
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FolisMng atid etohitig a»tho<ta 
Sp«ei®eii» were ground on a aeries of abrasive papers 
of deoreasing grit slae. A canvas-covered lap loaded with 
moistened, %CK)»grlt oarborundiM powder was found to toe 
most satiifactorj for a first polishing stage. The same 
abrasive on a damp Hicrocloth^ -covered lap was used as a 
second stage. Final polishing was don® on a Microcloth-
covered lap with Grade I di»ond paste. 
Ifitric acid was used to etch alloys containing more 
timn SO per cent vanadium. Hydrofluoric acid was satis­
factory in other cases. Quick swabbing followed immediately 
by rinsing in water was necessary. 
X-ray diffraction 
Production of powder specimens for analysis by X-ray 
diffraction was relatively simple. Pieces of alloys con­
taining from 30 to ?0 per cent vanadium were readily crushed 
in a flattner mortar, k fine silica fiber coated with a 
hydrocarbon grease was rolled in the powder to produce the 
specimen proper. 
powder specimens were exposed to copper radiation 
filtered by nickel foil in a Debye-Schexrer type camera 
with atraumanis film mounting. ITanadium fluoresces somewhat 
i^crocloth is the trade name for a cloth with cotton 
backing and rayon pile supplied by Buehler« Ltd. 
2% 
in radiationj, l»ut to chrofflium radiation 
gav® n© notieeafele iB^ rovement in the quality of film 
pattern®. Mo precision technique® were attes^ ted. 
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mSWiTS A® BISCtJSSION 
fhe lq.ujLlibi*iiam Diagram 
Figure 1 shows the equilibriiua diagram for the vanadium-
zirconiini system deduoed from the results of this investiga­
tion. fhe existenee of the horizontals at 1230*C and 1300*C 
was shown solidus temperature measurements. The euteetic 
nature of the 1230*© horizontal is obvious from its position« 
but it was ©onfirraed by metallographic evidence. Metallo-
graphio evidence, also, showed the periteetie nature of the 
1300*C horiaontal, the composition limits for the gamma 
phase« and the probable boundary of the vanadium-rich solid 
solution. Thermal analysis, dilatometry, and electrical 
resistance measurements were relied upon to establish the 
eutectoid horizontal at 777*0 and the boundary between the 
beta and alpha-plus-beta regions. X-ray diffraction data 
confirmed the existence of VgZr, showed that there was no 
transformation in the compound, and indicated that the 
composition range for its existence was very small. These 
lines of evidence are discussed in detail in the following 
sections. 
The Solidus 
The results of solidus temperature determinations are 
shown in fable 5. Calculated compositions rather than 
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° - SOLIDUS DETERMINATIONS 
• - ELECTRICAL RESISTANCE CHANGES 
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Fig, 1, The equilibriura diagram for the 
vanaditam-airconium alloy system. 
Table 5 
Solidtts femperafcttres of ¥anadiiim-Zircoiilu« Allojs 
Calculated 
eomposltton Helt Ho. „ , Temperature, deg. C 
 ^ Spec. 1 Spec. 2 Spec. 3 Spec. # Spec, 5 Average 
0 1856 1854 1^  1869 i860 i860 
1 M-807 1770 — —  .— 1770 
2 M-727 1705 1705 
3 M-723 1665 • 1665 
3 M-809 1670 ~ - 1670 
4 M-812 1570 1580 1575 
5 «-8ll 1495 1495 1530 1505 
6 M-815 1465 1465 
6.5 M-813 1430 1435 1430 
7 h-810 1420 1390 1405 
10 M-797 1315 1175 1370 1315 1250 1285 
10 M-947 1235 1235 
15 M-882 1230 - « —  1230 
20 M-724 1260 1225 1245 1240 
30 M-725 1225 1225 1225 
40 15-726 1235 1235 1230 — — — _ 1235 
45 M-819 1235 1235 1235 1235 
47 M-903 1235 1235 
50 M-590 1280 1240 1240 1255 
52 M-902 1290 1290 
fable 5 (Csntlnued) 
Calculated 
Cowposltlon 
wt. m 
Kelt »o. Spec. 1 
Solldus femperatura, deg. C 
Spec. 2 Spec. 3 Spec. % Spec. 5 Average 
53 M*900 1295 1305* «w «» ee 1300 
55 M-817 1265 , 1275 1280 1275 
60 11-603 1235 .... -—« 1235 
60 M-873 1275 1275 1285 1285 — — 1280 
65 li-88l 1285 1295 1290 
70 M-602 1325 .... .... 1325 
75 M-883 1305 1305 1290* 1310* —- 1305 
80 M-589 1300 IH) .—. 1300 85 M-884 1305 1295 1330* .... 1310 
90 M-587 1360 —-- -—.. .— 1360 
92.5 M-886 1315 1325 .... .... .... 1320 
95 M-592 1675 .... .... .... 1675 
95 M-9W 1640 .... .... ..— 16^  
97.5 M-899 1685 .... 1685 
98 M-591 1775 ..— 1775 
99 M-588 1805 M> « «» 1805 
100 M-818 1850 1865 i860 
*SpeciB3en heated about ^ 0 hours at about 1300®C before determination. 
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analytieal results are given, since the calculated values 
are prohablj more reliable than the analytical results for 
pieces of the ingots. The results of individual determina­
tions and the average value are given for each composition, 
femperatures marked with an asterisk were obtained from 
measurements upon specimens heated for about 4o hours at 
about 1300*C after preparation, fhe temperature of the 
outside wall of the furnace tube in which the heating was 
done was 1320*C. fhe specimen temperature must have been 
slightly lower. 
Observed solidus temperatures decreased rapidly with 
increasing vanadium content from 1860®C at pure zirconium 
to 1S30*C at 10 weight per cent vanadium, from 10 per cent 
vanadium to 50 per cent vanadium the solidus temperature was 
1230*^ 10*C independent of composition. Between 50 per cent 
and 90 per cent vanadium the value 1300**25*C was obtained 
with one exception—1235*C for one of the 60 per cent va­
nadium alloys, A rapid increase in solidus temperature with 
increasing vanadium content was observed from 90 per cent 
vanadium to pure vanadium, k solidus temperature of l860*C 
was found for vanadium, fhe material exhibited a melting 
range rather than a melting point. 
AS Figure 1 indicates, the rapid change in solidus 
temperature with composition near the ends of the diagram 
shows that vanadium and zirconium have some mutual solid 
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solubility at high temperatures. This is roughly 10 per 
cent by weight of one element in the other at the maximum, 
as the solidus ©urve shows. 
The horiEotital portion at 1230* G in the solicJus curve 
of figure 1 must represent a euteetic reaction in the system, 
since it was the lowest temperature at which any of the va-
nadiuffi-aircomium alloys started to melt. The rather abrupt 
rise in solidus temperature obtained at about 50 weight per 
cent vanadium implies that the reaction by which liquid is 
for*d is one between the beta solid solution and an inter­
mediate phase and not one between the two terminal solid 
solutions, figure 2, the microstructure of a 30 per cent 
vanadium ingot, shows the typical structure resulting from 
the simultaneous precipitation of two solid phases from a 
liquid. Apparently, all of the material in this ingot solidi­
fied in this way. fhe eutectic composition must be very 
near to 30 per cent vanadium by weight, therefore. 
Figures 3 and k show that the solidus temperature 1300*C 
obtained over a wide range of compositions is the temperature 
of a peritectic reaction. Both figures show raicrostructures 
of an alloy of 53.02 per cent vanadium. The area of this 
alloy heated to melting in a solidus temperature determina­
tion is shown in Figure 3. Figure k shows the material 
as it was after melting in the arc furnace. The gray areas 
are the vanadium-rich solid solution fon^ d as the melt 
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Fig* 2. Euteetic stmetmre 
of 30 per eeiit vanadiWB 
alloy iiigofc. 
Etehed with HF. 
X 1200 
Fig. 3. Peritectic 
surrounding in partially 
melted zone of 53.02 
per oent vanadium alloy 
melting point specimen. 
Itched with HP. 
X 1200 
fig. Feritectic 
surrounding in unheated 
zone of 53.02 per cent 
vanadium alloy melting 
point specimen. 
Etched with HP. 
X 2kO 
fig. 5. Delta plus gaaana 
phases in area adjacent to 
hole in 53*02 per cent 
vanadium alloy melting 
point specimen. 
Etched with HF. 
X 120 
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started to cool. White areas surrounding the gray are the 
intermediate phase formed by reaction of the liquid with the 
solid solution at the peritectle temperature. The peritectlc 
reaetion did not have time to go to ©ompletion because of 
the high rat® of eooling in the furnace, so some of the 
liquid cooled far enough to deeorapose by the eutectic reac­
tion. Black areas are eutectic—not resolved in these 
pictures because the eutectic portions were overetched in 
i 
developing the rest of the structure. ] 
I 
fhe {setallographic evidence alone is enough to establish | 
1 
quite conclusively that a eutectic reaction and a peritectlc \ 
I 
reaction occur in the vanadium-airconium system. The tempera- ! 
tures at which these reactions were found to take place, I 
however, might have been subject to a number of errors. The 
possible errors fall into three classess the pyrometer read- j 
ings or corrections may have been erroneous} the conditions 
for observation of black-body temperatures in the hole may 
not have been metj the speciwen may have been inhomogeneous, 
or it may not have been in equilibrium at the time liquid 
appeared. 
The uncertainties involved in matching the brightness 
of the pyrometer filament with that of the hole in the specl-
J8en and in obtaining the corrected temperature reading were 
found to be *10*C. This is larger than normal because of 
the small area of the filament of the standard lamp used to 
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eorreet the pyroj8et®r readings, fwo pyrometers, each of 
which had been calibrated against a lamp certified by the 
national Bureau of Standards, were used throughout the work, 
the uncertainty in the calibration of these instruraents 
should not have been more than ^ 5*G (8, p. 18#). The 
eiBplrieal method employed for correction of pyrometer 
readings was a safeguard against calibration changes. 
Several possible sources of error wight have existed 
if the aasumptions upon which the method for solidus tempera­
ture deterwinationa was based were not fulfilled. No correc­
tions were applied to temperature readings to account for 
deviations froia black-body conditions in the hole. There­
fore, not only aaust the depth-to-diameter ratio of the hole 
have been large enough to give an absorptivity of unity, 
but the region in which the hole was drilled must have been 
uniform in temperature. 
The observed melting point of zirconiuai was found to 
be independent of the depth-to-diai^ ter ratio down to a value 
of four, k value fsSr this ratio of five was assumed to be 
large enough in the ease of the alloys. 
Temperature gradients across the region of the hole were 
measured in several determinations by observing the apparent 
temperature of the surface at each edge of the hole and at 
the center. The gradient was found to decrease as the tempera­
ture increased. 4t a corrected temperature of 1260*C, as 
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det©rralm@<i from observations on the hole, the gradient was 
found to toe about 30*6. It was never less than 20*C nor more 
than 35* C at thi© temperatwe. fhe gradient was from one 
edge of the hole to the other in sorae oases, from the center 
to one edge in others, fhe pyroa^ ter must have indicated 
a temperature between the esctreraes. fhe error from this 
source would have made the temperatures low by no more than 
about 15*C. 
fhe necessity for the formation of a visible amount of 
liquid in the detemination of solidus temperatures leads 
to slightly high values, partially compensating for the errors 
due to temperature gradients, fhe error would be largest 
for specimen® in which the fraction of molten material changed 
most slowly with temperature. Good evidence that this error 
was not large lies in the close approach of individual values 
for the eutectic temperature to the average over quite a wide 
range of compositions. 
If the general form of the equilibrium diagram shown in 
Figure 1 is correct, the first liquid formed from a solid 
alloy in this system can only be the result of the melting 
of one of the terminal solid solutions, the reaction of 
beta with gamma to form liquid, or the decomposition of the 
interwidiate phase into liquid and delta, fhe first of these, 
the melting of a terminal solid solution, could be observed 
only if the hole in the speciwn had been drilled into 
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material eonsistirig of a single phase. For alloys between 
10 and 90 per cent vana^ itaa in composition, sueh extreme in-
horaogeneity would have been evident upon visual examination. 
In these eases, the soliius temperature observed must have 
been either that of the euteeti© or of the peritectic reac­
tion in the absence of errors in the temperature measurement 
proper. 
fhe conditions under which these alloys were cooled 
were such that some of the eutectic mixture of phases 
occurred in every Ingot with composition between 10 and 90 
per cent vanadium. Therefore, the eutectic temperature would 
Jmve been observed during solidus temperature determinations 
on any one of these alloys provided that there was enough 
eutectic mixture to give a visible amount of liquid, and 
provided that heating did not remove the beta phase at 
temperatures below the eutectic. fhe peritectic tempera­
ture could have been correctly determined only if there 
had been enough diffusion in the hot zone of the specimen 
to remove the beta phase prior to the formation of the first 
liquid. 
Evidence was obtained to show that specimens were 
effectively annealed during the period of slow heating to 
the first appearance of liquid, figures 3, and 5 show 
different portions of the melting point specimen from the 
53,02 per cent vanadium ingot, figure 3 shows the zone 
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whleh had started to melt and Figure 4 shows the unheated 
portion of the bar# as described previously. Figure 5 showa 
a portion of the hot zone of the bar adjacent to the hole. 
Helting had not started in this zone, but the diffusion had 
been sufficient to reraoire all traces of the eutectic mixture 
from it. 
Additional evidence that the liquid observed during 
solidus temperature determinations on specimens of composi­
tion between 53 and 9Q pe»* cent vanadium was due, in most 
cases, to the peritectic reaction was providisd by the results 
labeled with an asteriak in fable 5. Each of these results 
was obtained upon a specimen which had been heated for about 
40 hours at a temperature of about 1300*C before the determi­
nation was made, fhe heat treatment made no change in the 
solidus temperature observed for these compositions. 
In one case, that of one 60 per cent vanadium alloy 
(fable 5)# the value for the solidus temperature appears to 
have been that of the eutectic reaction. This was the only 
such case encountered. 
fhe data shown in fable 5 and plotted in Figure 1 gave 
1230**10*C for the eutectic temperature and 1300*5^ 25*0 for 
the peritectic temperature, fhe errors u^st discussed may 
have made these values low by as much as 15*C. Certainly, 
none of them account for the large discrepancy between the 
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peritecti® ttmperature given iwsre and the value 1740*c indi­
cated hy lostoker and Yamamoto (4), 
The Eutectoid fransforiaation 
fheriaal analysi®, dilatoiaetry, and electrical resist­
ance measurements all gave evidence that the alpha-to-beta 
transformation temperature is lower in vanadium-zirconium 
alloys than in unalloyed airconium. Of the three methods, 
electrical resistance measurements proved to be the most 
sensitive and precise for the determination of the tempera­
ture of the eutectoid transformation. 
thermal analysis 
fhe results shown in fable 6 were valuable in indicating 
the range of compositions over which the eutectoid transfor-
«ation takes place, fhe thermal analysis curves from which 
these data were derived are shown in Figures 6 and 7- Figure 
6 contains heating curves for several alloys} Figure 7 shows 
the cooling curves, All compositions indicated on the figures 
are calculated values except for the two analytical results, 
1.03 and 5.36 per cent vanadium, fhe zero point of the time 
scale for these curves is arbitrary, but the temperature 
scale was obtained by calibration of the recording potentiom­
eter on which the curves were made, fhe temperature range 
of transformation listed in fable 6 for a particular alloy 
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fable 6 
fransforaafcion langes In Some VanadiuiB-Zlrconlum 
Alloj^ s from Thecal Analysis Curves 
Composition f^ raperatur®** Bange of ®pansforraation 
wt, 0 From Heating Curve From Cooling Curve 
1.03 837 - 8%1 793 - 800 
2* 832 - 851 800 - 819 
3* 827 - 837 815 - 829 
5.36 82% - 8%1 795 - 815 
10* 797 - 819 771 - 802 
20* 807 - 822 
HO* 85% - 859 
*Cal©ulat©d eoraposition 
••values given are teraperatures in degrees Centigrade. 
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Fig» 6. Meatltig eurves from thermal analysis 
of some vana^ iutn-zlrGoniuin alloys. 
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Fig. 7. CJoolitjg curves from thermal analysis 
of some vanadiuffl-Eireonium alloys. 
^1 
represent;® the ahort: Interval on the eorre spending curve of 
Figures 5 or 6 over which tim slope differs from the nearly 
constant value characteristic of the remainder of the curve. 
fhe results in fable 6 show that a transformation oc­
curred in alloys from 1,03 to %0 per cent vanadium by weight 
in a temperature range from 770*C to 850*C. fhe value of 
Smith»» method is illustrated by these results, fhe speci­
mens weresmall—about five grams—and yet thermal effects 
were observed niuite readily. 
fh© small effect observed at M-O per cent' vanadium sug­
gested that the reaction occuwing during heating was one 
between the alpha phase and an intermediate phase to give 
the beta phase ^ mtlmr than one between the two terminal 
solid solutions, 
Bilatometry 
fhe dilatometric curves shown in Figures 8, 9» and 10 
confirm the existence of the eutectold transformation, fhe 
temperature ranges over which the curves show a negative 
slope are listed in fable 7 for 12 alloys, fhe 6 and 6.5 
per cent vanadium values are calculated compositionss others 
are analytical values, fhe length scale for the curves is 
arbitrary, fhe calibration was approximately the same for 
each, but the zero point differs from case to case, fhe 
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fable 7 
ft'ansfoinaation latiges in Some VanadiUBi-Zirconiuni 
Alloiys from Bilatoiaetrie Curves 
Soraposition 1fe®perature** lang® of fraasformation 
irt. 0 fro® Heating Cturve From Cooling Curve 
0.29 812 1 CO
 
793 - 8*9 
0.5* 785 - 8%1 780 - 829 
1.03 761 - 8%9 756 - 82* 
1.97 • 788 - 82% 766 - 802 
3.00 783 - 815 766 - 785 
3.80 785 - 810 771 - 795 
4,57 790 - 808 760 - 786 
5.36 778 . 800 773 - 800 
5.55 795 - 824 776 - 805 
6* 807 •• 83% 785 - 822 
6.5* 785 - 839 T?3 - 797 
7.oa 783 - 8*9 783 - 822 
* Caleulated eoraposition 
**VaXues given are temperatures in degrees Centigrade. 
temp^ rmtum seal® was determined by calibration of the pen 
seal© of the function plotter on which these curves were 
made. 
there are two significant things to be noted about the 
dilatoBietrlc data. One of these is that the lower tempera­
ture lirait of transforaiation in aost of the cases listed in 
fable T wa® ©lose to the average value for this limit, 782*C. 
fhe other is that the upper temperature li»it decreased with 
increasing vanadium content from 0.29 to about five per cent 
vanadiu®. fhe lower limit was probably the temperature of 
the eutectoid transformation, fhe upper limit probably 
represented the boundary between the alpha-plus-beta and beta 
regions. If this interpi^ tation is correct, the results 
indicate a eutectoid composition of about 5 per cent vanadium 
by weight, 
fhe dilato^ tric curves were not representative of 
equilibrium conditions since the temperature ranges of 
transformation during heating and cooling were not the same, 
fhe approximation to equilibrium conditions was not as bad 
as for thermal analysis, however, fhe heating curves are 
probably more reliable than cooling curves, since they tended 
to change less with heating rat© than cooling curves changed 
with cooling rate. Both heating and cooling rates were 
about 5'G per hour for the curves shown in figures 8, 9, and 
10. 
4T 
Ilectrieml resiat&tiee afeasurements 
fuble 8 simaris$s th@ eleetrieal x^ slstanoe data 
shown in Figwes 11, 12, and 13. An arbitrary constant, 
different for each case, was subtracted from the specimen 
resistance in plotting the results, fhis was done to fa­
cilitate comparison of the curves. All compositions given 
are analytical results. 
With th® exception of the 0.29 and 0,5^  per cent va­
nadium alloys, which have to be discussed separately, the 
electrical resistance started to decrease rapidly at 777' 
5^*6 in all of the alloys studied by this method. The 
temperature at which the resistanee again began to rise 
deceased steadily from 1.03 to ^ ,57 per cent vaimdium, 
then increased slightly at 5.55 per cent vanadium. None of 
these alloys exhibited an isothermal decrease in resistance, 
but in most oases the drop in resistance from 777'C to 785'C 
was very sharp, 
fhe decrease in electrical resistance shown in these 
curves was interpreted as being caused by both the eutectoid 
reaction and the transformation of the alpha to the beta 
solid solution at te®iseraturesdbove the eutectoid. The 
upper limit of resistance decrease for any case was taken 
as the boundary between the alpha-plus-beta and beta regions 
for the alloy to which the curve referred. The latter inter­
pretation can hardly be valid for the 5.55 and 7.02 per cent 
m 
Tal>le 8 
fransforisation Bangts in Soiae Vanadium-Zirconium 
Alloys fro® Electrieal Kesistanoe Changes 
eompositiion feiaperature lange of fransforraation 
wt. pi <aeg., C 
0.29 802 - 900 
0.5* 790 - 890 
1.03 775 - 865 
1.97 777-8*5 
3.00 777 - 852 
3.80 772 - 830 
%.57 777 - 822 
5.36 780 - 822 
5.55 780 - 830 
7.02 782 - 835 
^9 
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Fig. II• Eleetsrieal resistance vs. temperature 
eurves for some vanadiiuiB-jsireoniura 
mlloyn. 
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fig, 12, Eleetrleal resistan©© vs. temperature 
mrm® for some vana^ Slw^ zirconluni 
alloys. 
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Fig. 13* Electrical resistance vt, temperature 
ciirvet for some vatiadium-zirconium 
allojrs. 
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vaiiaaiiim alloys, however. Presuroahly, these alloys should 
show the eutectolcl reaetloti and a transformation from the 
beta-plus-ganfflsa to feeta regions• the upper limits listed 
are wueh too low to be the boundary between these regions} 
but, even up to 11%0*C, the 7»02 per eent vanadiuis alloy show­
ed no other resistance anoamlie®. frobably, the amount of 
material transforming in a large temperature range was so 
siaall for the 7-02 p«r cent alloy that it produced no ob­
servable effect on the resistance, 
The lower temperature limit of transformation, 777* 
*5*6# was taken as the temperature of ttwj eutectoid re­
action in the system, fhe trend in the upper temperature 
limit® established the eutectoid composition at 5 per cent 
0^,5 per cent vanadium by weight. 
There are some other points in connectidh with the 
electrical resistance results which re<|uire comment. Points 
taken during both heating and cooling cycles were plotted 
on the ewves. Points representing cooling cycles generally 
are somewhat to the left of the curves In Figures 11, 12, 
and 13| those representing heating are slightly to the right. 
Most of the curves indicated a good approach to equilibrium 
conditions. For the 3.80 and 5.36 per cent alloys, however, 
either the specimens becm^  contaminated during the smasure-
ments or waiting periods were to© short. In these cases, 
also* a second decrease in the resistance of the assembly 
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was ot)serv«<l at Seo'C. This waa caused by the transformation 
ooeurring in the airconium used to connect leads to the 
sptciMn. 
fhe result® obtained on the 0,29 and 0.54 per cent 
alloy® are more difficult to explain. If the alloys were 
truly binary, and if vanadium lowers the alpha-to-beta trans-
forBMttion temperature* the higher temperature limit of 
tranafonaation for these alloys should have been less than 
8iO*G# the transfonaation temperature observed for unalloyed 
aireoniuro, fhe observed limit was higher than 860*C in both 
eases, as it was for the dilatometric results on the 0,29 
per cent alloy, fhe most likely explanation for this be­
havior is that soii» impurity (perhaps oxygen) in these alloys 
raised the transforwition temperature above what it would 
have been in the binary alloys, fhe presence of such an 
impurity would also explain the temperature range of trans­
formation observed for the eutectoid proper. The possibility 
of contayroination in these alloys introduces some uncertainty 
into the values given for the eutectoid temperature and 
composition. 
fhe rat© of transformation 
fhe eutectoid transformation occurs at a very high rate 
in the vanadium-zirconium alloys. Even at cooling rates of 
20Q*e per minute an increase in electrical resistance was 
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In these alloys at a temperatux^ e of approxleuitely 
700*0, MoreoveFi the I-ray diffraction pattern from powder 
made by erushing a lurap of 47 per cent vanadium alloy quenched 
froffl 1100*C showed alpha lines, not beta. The pattern is 
shown in Figure 14. 
The Ga»a Fhase 
The eoiapoeition range of the ga^ sa phase was determined 
by metallographic methods, fwo heat treatments were given 
the specimens used for microscopic escamination, as indicated 
in fable 4, fhe fir»t of these treatments at Just a few 
degrees below the aolidus temperature was to eliminate the 
dendritic character of the alloys illustrated by Figures 3 
and 4. fhe second was to produce equilibrium conditions at 
1100*0 before quenching, fhe effectiveness of the treatment 
is shown by figures 15, 16, 17» and l8. fhe 51»68 and 
53.02 per cent vanadium alloys were nearly single phase. 
Most of the black patches shown in Figures l6 and 17 are the 
start of cracks in the specimens resulting from mounting in 
plastic for polishing and etching. Small oval-shaped parti­
cles of a second phiise are visible, however, fhe 49.66 per 
cent vanadiiuB alloy shown in Figure 15 and the 54.10 per cent 
alloy shown in figure 18 contained larger amounts of second 
phases, fhe microstructures show rather well that the gamma 
phase must have a very small composition range differing 
Fig. I*, x-ray Diffraction Patterns from Soras Vanadim-
Zireoni«ffi 411oy Fowders. 
fop patterns %5.50 per eent vanadiuo ^ uenetied fro» 1100*e 
Second ]^ ttemi %5.50 per eent vanadium quenetied from 
third pattern I 54,10 per sent Tanadiura qt:^ nehed frora IX00®C 
Bottom patterns 54.10 per eent mnadiua qwemtmd from 600'C 
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fig. 15» of 
9^.66 per eeuit vanaditw 
mlioy quetiohed from 11O0*C. 
Itched with HF. 
X 190 
fig, 16. Microstrueture of 
51.68 per cent vanadium 
alloy quenched from 1100*C. 
itched with HF. 
X 180 
Pig, 17• mcrostrueture of 
53.02 per cent vanadiw 
alloy quenched from 1100*0. 
Itched with HF. 
X 240 
Fig. l8. Hicrostructure of 
5^ .10 per cent vanadium 
alloy quenched from 1100*0 
E t c h e d  w i t h  H P .  
X 180 
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mvf little fi?©m tl» stoichloTOtric proportions for 
52.8 per cent vanadium by weight. 
fhe fowr X-raj diffraction patterns shown in Figure 14 
were otade by exposing powders crushed from heated and 
<iuen®hed pieces of alloys to copper radiation filtered by 
nickel foil in a Itebye-Scherrer type camera, fhe vertical 
raarks on the patterns represent the centers of the exit and 
entrance slits of the camera, the laarks representing the 
position of the entrance slit in the back-reflection regions 
do iK>t line up because film ttoinkage varied from pattern 
to pattern. 
fhe heat treatment, prior to quenching, given each of 
the pieces from which the powder specioMns were smde is 
listed in fable fhe top pattern represents the ^ 530 
per cent vanadiun alloy quenched from 1100*C, and the next 
pattern is from the same alloy quenched frora 600*C. The 
third pattern is one fr<ffli the 5^ .10 per cent alloy quenched 
froffi 1100*C| the bottom one represents this alloy quenched 
froia 600* C. 
The top two patterns in Figure Ik show weak alpha phase 
lines and the bottoas two show weak delta phase lines; other­
wise, the four patterns appear to be the smm. This is good 
evidence that ¥gZr undergoes no transforwation and exists 
only over a narrow range of composition. The occurrence of 
the alpha and delta phase lines in these patterns is good 
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e^ iieneej %m, timt tli® alplm# beta* gamma* and delta phases 
are the ©nly a©lid phases formed in the system. 
the eiridenee obtained frois these patterns would be 
stronger if the patterns were better, Iiine intensities are 
weak relati'^ e to the baekground# and resolution in the back-
reflection region is poor, fhese difficulties may have 
been caused by the Mthod of sample preparation, although 
it was not expected that crushing alloys as brittle as these 
would hm® produced much distortion in the powder grains. 
fhe eacistene# of the coniisound ZrVg established by these 
result® is in agreement with the work of Wallbaum (2). The 
lines in the patterns shown in Figxire 14 could not all be 
accounted for by the two terminal solid solutions or the 
structure assigned to Zr?2 Wallbatim, however. The 
patterns were not successfully indexed. 
the Belta Begion 
The only evidence obtained to indicate the limit of 
solubility of girconiua in vanadium is illustrated by Figures 
19 through 22. These are pictures of pieces of sheet rolled 
fro® a 9^ .33 per cent vanadium alloy and quenched from 
various temperatures. The roicrostructures of pieces of 
sheet rolled from the 96.5^  per cent vanadium alloy and 
quenched after the heat treatment described in Table k were 
quite similar to those shown in figures 19 through 22. 
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Fig. 19. llcyoitfttetw# of 
9^ .33 P®y ce«t 
alloy tuennted frost 11§O*0* 
Itehei with ffiOa. 
X 190  ^
Fig. 20. Mieroatrueture of 
9^ .33 per «®nfc vanadium 
alloy quenched fro® 1000*C. 
Etched with HHO-a. 
X 190  ^
fig. 21. Micros truest we of 
9^ .33 P®r cent wnadiua 
alloy quenched fro» 800*C. 
Itched with iSO^ s. 
X 190  ^
Fig. 22. Microetrueture of 
9^ *33 per cent vanadium 
alloy quenched fro® 600*c. 
Itched with HHOo. 
X 180  ^
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Fleo«s of the 98.78 per cent vanadium alloy quenched after 
heating as described in fable % showed snail particles of 
a second phase distributed throughout large grains, fhe dis­
persed Bsaterial was apparently the impurity found by Rostoker 
and famaraoto (4). 
fhe black material shown in Figures 19 through 22 is 
probably not the gana phase, fhe ganuna phase reacted much 
raore readily with hydrofluoric acid and much less readily 
with nitric acid than the material in tl^ se alloys. IRiere 
is a very small amount of a white phase visible in Figure 22 
which is probably the gama phase, fhe material did not 
react readily with the nitric acid used to etch these speci-
irons. 
fhe most that can be said concerning the solubility of 
airconiuBi in vanadium fro® the evidence contained in Figures 
19 through 22 is that the limit is probably slightly lesa 
than five per cent at 600*C and probably greater than five 
per cent at temperatures above 800*C. If the interpretation 
of the microstructures given above is correct# these alloys 
contain quite a bit of material foreign to the vanadium-
ssirconiura system. In this case, solubility limits may have 
been altered from those characteristic of the binary system. 
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SUMMARY 
fMs Investigation of the vanadium-zireonium alloy 
systera pt*o<iuee<i evidence on several points concerning the 
equilibrixiBi diagraifi. It was shon^ rn that a eutectic reaction 
between an intermediate phase and a zirconiuaj-rich solid 
»ol«tion occws at a temperatwe of 1230*tl0'e* and that 
the intermediate phase decomposes in a peritectic reaction 
at 1300*^ 25*6 to give li^ wid and a vanadiwa-rieh solid solu­
tion. fhe eutectic ©oiaposition was found to be near 30 per 
cent vanadiuia. The intermediate phase was determined to 
exist over only a very morrow range of composition near 
52,8 per cent vanadiWji the stoichiometric composition for 
¥2!^ . ¥gEr was shown to undergo no ^ olid state transforma­
tions, 
the lattice type for V^ gZr was not determined. It did 
not appear to be that reported by Wallbaum (2), however. 
A eutectoid reaction was found to take place at 
T7T*^ 5*C. fhe reaction could not be completely suppressed 
by quenching, fhe eutectoid composition was found to be 
§ per cent *0.5 P®r e®ht vanadiim. fhe temperature and 
composition of the eutectoid may have been Influenced by an 
impurity (perhaps ossygen) in the alloys, however. 
Some evidence was obtained to show that vanadium dis­
solves zirconium to the extent of less than five per cent 
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at 600*0 aM slightXy more than five per cent at temperatures 
atoove 800*G« fhe evidence was poor. 
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